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Abstract

In a predominantly biomedical healthcare model focused on cure, providing optimal, per-

son-centred palliative care is challenging. The general public, patients, and healthcare pro-

fessionals are often unaware of palliative care’s benefits. Poor interdisciplinary teamwork

and limited communication combined with a lack of early identification of patients with pallia-

tive care needs contribute to sub-optimal palliative care provision. We aimed to develop a

national quality framework to improve availability and access to high-quality palliative care in

a mixed generalist-specialist palliative care model. We hypothesised that a whole-sector

approach and a modified Delphi technique would be suitable to reach this aim. Analogous to

the international AGREE guideline criteria and employing a whole-sector approach, an

expert panel comprising mandated representatives for patients and their families, various

healthcare associations, and health insurers answered the main question: ‘What are the ele-

ments defining high-quality palliative care in the Netherlands?’. For constructing the quality

framework, a bottleneck analysis of palliative care provision and a literature review were

conducted. Six core documents were used in a modified Delphi technique to build the frame-

work with the expert panel, while stakeholder organisations were involved and informed in

round-table discussions. In the entire process, preparing and building relationships took one

year and surveying, convening, discussing content, consulting peers, and obtaining final

consent from all stakeholders took 18 months. A quality framework, including a glossary of

terms, endorsed by organisations representing patients and their families, general practi-

tioners, elderly care physicians, medical specialists, nurses, social workers, psychologists,

spiritual caregivers, and health insurers was developed and annexed with a summary for

patients and families. We successfully developed a national consensus-based patient-cen-

tred quality framework for high-quality palliative care in a mixed generalist-specialist
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palliative care model. A whole-sector approach and a modified Delphi technique are feasible

structures to achieve this aim. The process we reported may guide other countries in their

initiatives to enhance palliative care.

Introduction

Palliative care aims to improve the quality of life of patients, and their families, who are facing

problems associated with life-threatening illnesses, through the prevention and relief of suffer-

ing by means of early identification, impeccable assessment, and the treatment of pain and

other physical, psychosocial, and spiritual problems [1]. Palliative care is frequently delivered

by generalists in palliative care, for issues such as advance care planning in a primary care set-

ting or symptom management in secondary care [2, 3]. In addition, multidisciplinary specialist

palliative care teams deliver care for more complex needs in inpatient, outpatient, or commu-

nity-based service models [4, 5].

However, within a predominantly biomedical healthcare model focused on cure, it is chal-

lenging to provide optimal, person-centred palliative care grounded in comfort and dignity

[6–9]. The general public, patients, and healthcare professionals are frequently unaware of the

benefits of palliative care and how and when to access it [10, 11]. Moreover, patients in a pallia-

tive care trajectory face challenges brought about by the disease as well as by complicated and

fragmented healthcare systems, which require coordination between healthcare professionals,

various healthcare settings, and diagnostic and treatment interventions [12–14]. Additionally,

most healthcare professionals lack sufficient training and skills in symptom management,

communication, and care coordination [15, 16]. Poor interdisciplinary teamwork and limited

communication combined with a lack of early identification of patients with palliative care

needs contribute to the provision of sub-optimal palliative care [17–19]. Therefore, patients in

a palliative care trajectory continue to receive inappropriate treatments at the end of their

lives, often leading to poor quality and high-cost care [6, 20, 21]. This is despite evidence that

the early integration of generalist and specialist palliative care improves symptoms, the quality

of life, and quality of care for these patients [22–30], and notwithstanding professional organi-

sations’ recommendations for earlier and routine co-management by palliative care specialists

[31–33].

In 2014, the World Health Organization (WHO) called for standardised availability, equita-

ble access, and high-quality palliative care as a human right and the strengthening of generalist

and specialist palliative care as a component of integrated care throughout the patient’s life

[34]. In high-income countries, approximately 75% of people approaching the end of their

lives could benefit from palliative care and even more are expected to need palliative care in

the future [35–37]. To anticipate this foreseen increase, and an unforeseen tsunami of suffering

as witnessed during the COVID-19 pandemic, healthcare systems need to focus on the integra-

tion of palliative care across all levels of health and social care disciplines, while preparing and

training all healthcare professionals to deliver generalist palliative care [3, 4, 38–41].

In the Netherlands, national palliative care programmes have been part of the government’s

health policy since 2007, and a white paper and a standard for palliative care have since been

developed [42, 43]. However, concerns regarding life-prolonging treatments prevailing over

comfort-oriented care near the end of life remain [44]. With the intent to improve availability

and access to high-quality palliative care for all people with life-threatening illnesses, we devel-

oped a national consensus-based quality framework for the optimal organisation and delivery
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development of a national quality framework. As

such, the manuscript together with the Supporting

Information Files 1-3, provide the study’s minimal

data set and will enable others to inform their own
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a national quality framework for palliative care. The

Netherlands Quality Framework for Palliative Care

has been translated into English and is freely

available at www.palliaweb.nl/publicaties/

netherlands-quality-framework-for-palliative-care.

The qualitative data (feedback from expert panel
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of patient-centred palliative care in a mixed generalist and specialist palliative care model [45].

We hypothesised that a whole-sector approach and a modified Delphi technique could be ben-

eficial for the broad recognition and integration of palliative care [19, 46]. The process of

development and consensus-building and its key elements are presented here.

Methods

For the development of this national quality framework for palliative care, we adhered to the

Guideline for Guidelines [47], a complementary tool to the revised international criteria for

Appraisal for Guidelines of Research and Evaluation (AGREE II) [48]. Considering the broad

scope and the multidisciplinary nature of palliative care as well as an extensive amount of

stakeholders, we employed a whole-sector approach [19] and consulted an expert panel in a

modified Delphi technique to answer the research question [49–51]. We structured the devel-

opment into three phases: Preparation, development, and finalisation (Fig 1).

Preparation—Building consensus and an organisational structure

a. Research team of senior peers in palliative care. In late 2014, a research team of senior

peers in palliative care (senior physicians in palliative care and medical oncology) representing

the Dutch Society of Professionals in Palliative Care (Palliactief) and the Netherlands Compre-

hensive Cancer Organisation (IKNL), initiated the development of the Netherlands Quality

Framework for Palliative Care (NQFPC). The role of the research team consisted of planning

and managing the overall project, consulting and informing the stakeholders and processing

the results from the Delphi rounds to inform each next step in the process.

b. Stakeholder involvement. The research team consulted 26 stakeholder associations

and organisations. In line with a whole-sector approach, they represented various medical,

nursing, and allied health professional disciplines, patients, informal caregivers, volunteers,

Fig 1. Structure and process to develop the quality framework. Letters a-j refer to subheadings in text.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0265726.g001
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health insurers, healthcare umbrella organisations, hospice care organisations, and policy-

makers (S1 Appendix). In personal interviews, the research team explored their views on the

need for and their willingness to contribute to the development of a national consensus-based

quality framework in order to obtain whole-sector support.

c. Main question. Broad consent was acquired, and stakeholders agreed to answer the

main question: ‘What are the elements defining high-quality palliative care in the

Netherlands?’

d. Structure for the development of the NQFPC. To answer this main question, the con-

sulted stakeholder organisations were invited to participate in: 1) a steering group (organisa-

tions representing the patient population, the targeted users of the quality framework, and

health insurers) or 2) a sounding board (organisations representing patients with specific diag-

noses, hospice care organisations, policymakers, research institutes, among others), to support

3) an expert panel for the duration of the development process.

This multidisciplinary expert panel represented patients, healthcare providers, and health

insurers, and was formed to draft the content of the NQFPC. Ten members of the expert panel

represented the targeted users of the quality framework and originated from all regions of the

Netherlands–various types of hospitals, relevant care settings, and disciplines. They had either

generalist or specialist expertise in palliative care, in addition to expertise in anaesthesiology/

pain medicine, internal medicine, medical oncology, geriatrics, primary family healthcare,

elderly healthcare, nursing, psychology, social care, and spiritual care and were mandated by

their national organisations to provide their inputs. Two members of the expert panel were

representatives of patients. To ensure that the content of the NQFPC would primarily be care-

and quality-driven and that costs-related interests would be secondary, the representative of all

Dutch health insurers did not participate in expert panel meetings but provided input in subse-

quent separate meetings with the research team.

Development—The process of drafting the content

e. Bottleneck analysis. For the NQFPC to improve the accessibility and availability of

high-quality palliative care, perceived bottlenecks or barriers in palliative care practice needed

to be identified in order to be addressed in the quality framework. Therefore, a search of

Dutch palliative care literature published between 2005 and 2015 was performed [52]. Further-

more, a national survey assessing the organisation and quality of specialist palliative care in

hospitals was conducted. The results of both were discussed in an invitational conference with

representatives from medical and nursing organisations in primary care, initiated by the Royal

Dutch Medical Association. Attendees were asked to (1) indicate whether they agreed with the

identified barriers; (2) suggest potential solutions for daily practice; and (3) indicate additional

problems [52].

f. Review of literature. The aim of the literature review was to identify international qual-

ity reports, guidelines, frameworks, and standards for palliative care that could serve as core

documents for the development of the Dutch quality framework. Search terms consisted of

‘quality standards AND palliative care AND hospice care’. As PubMed and Google Scholar

hardly provide results for published standards of care, we performed our search in the Google

database [53]. Titles were screened as the first step in the assessments of potentially relevant

results. Subsequently, reports, guidelines, frameworks, and standards describing criteria for

palliative care were included and manuscripts, books, and websites were excluded. The

remaining documents were evaluated by their cover page and included according to the date

of publication (between 2005 and 2015), and when publications were in English, documents

originated from high-income countries, and the content had a national scope. Subsequently,
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documents were analysed and those with abstracts or summaries referring to all patients with

palliative care needs (i.e., they were not limited to specific diseases or patient-groups) and with

cross-references to scientific literature were included. Finally, the content of the remaining

documents was reviewed to ascertain whether it comprised the entire scope of palliative care

and was applicable to the Dutch healthcare setting. A similar strategy was employed for a

review of national literature.

g. Glossary of terms. During stakeholder consultations, it became apparent that a mutual

understanding of terminology was needed. Therefore, a glossary of terms was added to the

quality framework. While constructing the framework, terms for which clarification was

deemed important were identified. Definitions of these terms were searched in national and

international literature. When no definition seemed available, or if it did not fit the context of

the quality framework, experts in the discipline concerned were consulted to formulate a con-

sensus-based definition or description of the term.

h. Drafting the quality framework in a modified Delphi procedure. To answer the

research question, we used a modified Delphi technique among the members of the expert

panel. This technique is based on gathering the experts together and discussing the issues from

a Delphi survey round in a structured way to reach consensus among all participants simulta-

neously. Thus, the modified Delphi technique can achieve consensus in a more time- and cost-

effective manner [50]. We alternated two written Delphi survey rounds with face-to-face meet-

ings of the expert panel [49–51].

Analogous to the predominant structure of the core documents, the expert panel con-

structed the quality framework using domains, standards, and criteria. Each domain described

a dimension of palliative care and consisted of one or several standards indicating best prac-

tice, supported by several criteria on how to achieve these standards. For each domain, expert

panel members were invited to suggest additional national literature that could aid in tailoring

the quality framework to the Dutch healthcare system.

Data extraction. In the initial face-to-face meeting with the expert panel, the selected core

documents from the literature review were presented and the format for informational input

in the Delphi survey rounds was piloted for clarity and feasibility. For each domain, the

research team selected all relevant standards from the core documents, aligned all supporting

criteria, and presented them to the expert panel in a first Delphi round (S2 Appendix). Each

panel member was asked to indicate which of the standards and criteria should be included in

the quality framework. Using standardisation percentages, each standard and criterion was

graded for admission (> 66% agreed), discussion (50%-66% agreed), or dismissal (<50%

agreed).

Data synthesis. From the results of the first Delphi round, the research team constructed

each domain with the standards and criteria that were accepted or needed to be discussed.

Subsequently, the selected standards and criteria were extensively discussed in intermediate

face-to-face meetings with all expert panel members and either accepted, discarded, revised, or

adapted to the Dutch context. The representatives of patients in the expert panel had the deci-

sive vote whenever a consensus could not be reached.

As a next step, the research team processed the results from the face-to-face meetings and

issued a second Delphi round with the expert panel for iterative feedback.

Finalisation

i. Consultation. The research team organised two round-table discussions to inform and

involve the steering group and sounding board in the drafting process. Both round-table dis-

cussions were followed by written consultation rounds among peers to gather feedback on
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draft recommendations and assess applicability in clinical practice. These consultation rounds

were issued at the same time as the second Delphi round with the expert panel.

j. Authorisation. After processing feedback from the second Delphi round and the con-

sultation round and obtaining the approval of the final draft of the NQFPC, including its glos-

sary of terms, in a last meeting with the panel members, it was submitted to the associations

and organisations represented in the expert panel for final review and authorisation or

approval.

Ethical approval

Within the scope of the Dutch Medical Research Involving Human Subjects Act (WMO) and

according to the Central Committee on Research involving Human Subjects (CCMO) this

type of study is exempt from approval of an ethics committee. For more information on local

legislation please see https://english.ccmo.nl/investigators/legal-framework-for-medical-

scientific-research/your-research-is-it-subject-to-the-wmo-or-not and https://english.ccmo.

nl/investigators/additional-requirements-for-certain-types-of-research/non-wmo-research.

Results

It took the research team one year of preparation and building of stakeholder relationships to

acquire broad consent for the development of the NQFPC from the whole sector involved in

palliative care while simultaneously performing a bottleneck analysis and reviewing literature

for core documents (Fig 1). In addition, slightly over 18 months were dedicated to the survey-

ing of and convening with the expert panel, writing the NQFPC drafts, discussing content,

consulting peers, and obtaining final consent from everyone involved. For clarity, our results

focus on the process of defining and finalising the content of the NQFPC.

Development—The process of defining the content

Bottleneck analysis. The main barriers identified as elements for improvement in the

organisation and delivery of palliative care were: 1) information and communication about

prognosis, treatment options, and the end of life, 2) coordination and the continuity of care, 3)

expertise, education, and training of healthcare professionals, and 4) rules, regulations, and

reimbursement (S3 Appendix). The first three barriers were identified by both patients and

healthcare professionals and were addressed throughout the construction of the NQFPC. The

last barrier was predominantly reported by healthcare professionals and was addressed sepa-

rately in a supplementary guide [54]. The full results from the hospital survey and the bottle-

neck analysis are presented elsewhere [16, 52, 55].

Review of literature. The predefined search terms yielded 680,000 results in the Google

database. The first 70 titles were considered eligible for initial review, as the relevance of titles

increasingly diminished until the saturation of relevant results occurred. Subsequently, 40

manuscripts, books, and websites were excluded and 30 reports/guidelines/frameworks/stan-

dards describing criteria for palliative care were included (Fig 2). Assessment of the remaining

documents according to the predefined procedure resulted in four international documents

with content applicable to the Dutch healthcare setting and which comprised the entire scope

of palliative care. A similar strategy was used to review Dutch literature. The initial search

yielded 28,000 results. After applying the predefined steps to 70 initial titles, two Dutch docu-

ments remained. Consequently, four international and two national documents formed the

core documents for the development of the NQFPC [43, 56–60].

Glossary of terms—Definition of palliative care. A glossary of terms was annexed to the

NQFPC. Definitions of 82 terms that were identified as requiring clarification were searched
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and found mostly in national and international literature. Since consensus on the definition of

palliative care was an important starting point to answering the main question, extensive atten-

tion was paid to it at the start of the process.

Both the expert panel and their peers (in consultation rounds) extensively discussed the

2002 WHO definition of palliative care [1]. First, this definition was compared to numerous

other definitions from international literature, particularly the one used in the National Con-

sensus Project for Quality Palliative Care (2013) [59, 61–63]. Unlike the WHO definition, this

definition explicitly cited aspects of palliative care that were considered important in Dutch

culture, such as interdisciplinary collaboration, dignity, autonomy, access to information, and

the opportunity to make choices [64]. Conversely, the WHO definition clearly lays more

emphasis on the importance of early identification. Second, the expert panel re-examined the

concept of a life-threatening condition. The prevailing view was that this description did not

sufficiently reflect the current diversity of the targeted patient groups within palliative care and

particularly failed to include the concept of frailty. Finally, we considered it relevant to the def-

inition that palliative care in the Netherlands is mostly delivered by generalists or non-special-

ists in palliative care, who receive support from specialists in palliative care when required.

Fig 2. Flow diagram for the review of international literature.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0265726.g002
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The expert panel ultimately agreed to add these important points for palliative care, in the

Netherlands, to the WHO definition (Fig 3).

Drafting the framework in a modified Delphi procedure. The initial expert panel meet-

ing focused primarily on evaluating and discussing the WHO definition of palliative care (Fig

3). Additionally, based on the predominant structure of the core documents, they agreed that

the NQFPC should comprise nine domains consisting of standards and criteria, which

together cover the entire spectrum of care for patients with a life-threatening illness or frailty

and their families. These specific domains were to be preceded by a primary domain that

addresses the ‘core values and principles’ of palliative care (Fig 4). Moreover, the expert panel

members unanimously agreed to base the NQFPC on the values, wishes, and needs of patients

and their families and address the barriers that had resulted from the bottleneck analysis. Fur-

thermore, they suggested prioritising the standards and criteria specifically aimed at resolving

these barriers as key elements for integration.

Data extraction and synthesis. The research team extracted 9 domains, 93 standards, and

626 criteria from the core documents and aligned relevant standards and criteria per domain for

evaluation by each expert panel member. Based on the results from the first Delphi round, the

research team constructed each domain with the standards and criteria that were either accepted

by expert panel members (> 66% agreed) or needed to be discussed (50%–66% agreed). The con-

structed domains were evaluated and discussed, and the selected standards and criteria were

either accepted, discarded, revised, or adapted to the Dutch situation across five expert panel

meetings. The patients’ representatives attended all expert panel meetings, actively participated in

the discussions, and optimised the formulation of the patient’s perspective in the draft texts. The

first NQFPC draft consisted of 10 domains, 22 standards, and 137 criteria.

Finalisation

Consultation and authorisation. In concurrence with the second Delphi round, two

round-table discussions with the steering group and the sounding board followed by written

Fig 3. Palliative care as defined in the quality framework (adapted from WHO, 2002).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0265726.g003
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consultation rounds with peers (Fig 4) yielded 1109 comments from 30 organisations, which

were processed by the research team. In the last expert panel meeting, the final draft consisting

of 10 domains, 20 standards, and 154 criteria was approved by all expert panel members. It

was subsequently submitted for authorisation or approval to the associations and organisations

represented in the expert panel. The NQFPC was endorsed by eight branches and umbrella

organisations and was published online in October 2017. The complete framework has been

translated into English and is freely available at www.palliaweb.nl/publicaties/netherlands-

quality-framework-for-palliative-care.

Fig 4. Developing the content of the quality framework including a glossary of terms.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0265726.g004
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With the help of the patients’ representatives, a Netherlands Patients Federation editor, the

Royal Dutch Medical Association, and the Netherlands Association for Palliative Care, the

content of the quality framework was ‘translated’ into an e-book for patients [65]. This infor-

mation is available at palliatievezorg.patientenfederatie.nl, a national website that provides

information about palliative care for patients. The key elements (Table 1) were recommended

as priorities for integration. In adherence to the Guideline for Guidelines [47], the NQFPC is

intended to be updated within five years.

Discussion

A national quality framework for palliative care seemed an essential step to optimise palliative

care for the increasing numbers of patients in a highly fragmented health care system that

focuses on cure rather than care. We aimed at a whole-sector approach to obtain broad con-

sent and recognition for high-quality, patient-centred palliative care that could be integrated

across health care settings. By inviting patients, healthcare professionals from various medical,

nursing, and allied disciplines, health insurers, and policymakers to participate and by building

this framework with a modified Delphi technique along the international AGREE II criteria

(S4 Appendix), we combined the aspirations, information, resources, knowledge, and skills of

all stakeholders with a scientifically sound structure and reached consensus for the NQFPC

that we believe none of the parties concerned could have achieved independently [48, 49, 66,

67].

The NQFPC aims to improve the availability of equitable access to high-quality palliative

care for all people with life-threatening illnesses or frailty and their families. As identified by

both patients and healthcare professionals in our bottleneck analysis (S3 Appendix), barriers

to achieving the above-stated standards are frequently recurring themes in international litera-

ture [12, 68–74]. In adherence to patients’ values, wishes, and needs [70–72, 75], we selected

the standards in the NQFPC that address these barriers as key elements for integration

(Table 1) and recommended their prioritised integration in clinical practice: 1) early identifi-

cation of patients in a palliative care trajectory [18], 2) shared decision making and advance

care planning [69, 70, 72], 3) coordination and continuity of care, including an (electronically

available) individual care plan [12, 68, 74], 4) education and training of healthcare profession-

als [15], that includes effective communication [69], and learning how to cope with the emo-

tional impact of providing palliative care in order to maintain a healthy work-life balance [76].

From their initial involvement with the development of the NQFPC, the national govern-

ment has been supportive of integrating the recommended key elements into regular

Table 1. Key elements in the quality framework that address barriers from the bottleneck analysis.

Barrier Key element� Originating Domain in NQFPC

Information and communication (prognosis, treatment, end of life) Effective Communication 1. Core values & Principles

2.1 Identification 2. Structure & Process

2.2 Shared Decision Making

2.3 Advance Care Planning

Coordination and continuity of care 2.4 Individual Care Plan 2. Structure & Process

2.7 Coordination & Continuity

Expertise, education and training of healthcare professionals Work–Life Balance 1. Core values & Principles

2.9 Expertise 2. Structure & Process

�A key element consists of a specific standard and their affiliated criteria as described in the Netherlands Quality Framework for Palliative Care (numbers in this table

correspond to numbers in Fig 4).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0265726.t001
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healthcare. A national public health campaign was initiated to raise awareness for palliative

care and its benefits for seriously ill people. Furthermore, the Netherlands Organisation for

Health Research and Development (ZonMw) began assessing requests for the funding of palli-

ative care projects based on their relevance to the integration of key elements. It has since

funded the whole-sector development of an educational framework for palliative care across

all levels of healthcare education to prepare and train all future healthcare professionals in gen-

eralist palliative care [77]. In addition, it supported the development of a national information

database to evaluate the quality of end-of-life care and establish best practice performance

standards in the near future. Currently, the Royal Dutch Medical Association has adopted

guardianship of the NQFPC, and various medical associations plan a step-by-step integration.

Moreover, because of the NQFPC development process, we were able to apply a similar

approach to developing a multidisciplinary guideline for advance care planning across health-

care settings during the COVID-19 pandemic [78, 79]. Considering these developments, we

conclude that using the structure of a whole-sector approach and a modified Delphi technique

not only brought broad consensus for the NQFPC content but also contributed to the aware-

ness, recognition, and integration of palliative care in public health.

Comparing the final content of the NQFPC to the four international core documents we

used in the Delphi procedure confirms that the barriers established in our bottleneck analysis

are similarly perceived internationally [56–59]. All four documents address the importance of

early identification, shared-decision making and care planning, coordination of care, and the

training of healthcare professionals. Similar to the NQFPC, all three Anglo-Saxon documents

were aimed at both generalists and specialists in palliative care and volunteers, whereas the

framework from the United States (US) mainly addressed specialists in palliative care. We

incorporated the structure and part of the definition of palliative care from the US framework,

built a glossary of terms similar to the New Zealand document, and shared the comprehensive-

ness and the whole-sector approach with the Australian framework. In addition, we deemed it

appropriate to address advance care planning as an individual standard in the NQFPC, as it is

Dutch government policy to facilitate ‘dying in the patient’s preferred location’ for all citizens

[64].

Strengths

In addition to the strength of a whole-sector approach, we believe that building a research

team with dedicated senior physicians in palliative medicine and medical oncology was critical

to facilitate the entire process. This assured the analysis of the core documents to be grounded

in appropriate clinical practice and expert panel meetings to be focused on content and the

organisation of palliative care. Moreover, the ease of peer consultations when the need

occurred enabled us to retain ongoing support from the required medical associations and

healthcare organisations.

Conclusions

A whole-sector approach using the international AGREE II criteria and a modified Delphi

technique to define the content is a feasible, effective, and efficient way to develop a national

consensus-based patient-centred quality framework for high-quality palliative care. Consider-

ing the call to action from the WHO, the process described in this study contains potentially

transferable information on how to develop such a framework by taking an inclusive approach

and involving stakeholders from civil society rather than regarding palliative care merely as a

medical discipline. As such, it may guide other countries’ initiatives to improve the
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accessibility and availability of palliative care and can contribute to the recognition and inte-

gration of such care in public health.

However, some limitations of the project need mentioning. Although we described the

‘what’ elements and defined the optimal organisation and delivery of high-quality palliative

care, we did not address ‘how’ these elements can be realised in clinical practice or what condi-

tions are required to build a sustainable generalist and specialist palliative care service model

[3]. Similar to the Anglo-Saxon quality frameworks, the next edition of the NQFPC may be

extended with clear criteria and training requirements for specialists in palliative care [56–58].

This will aid the integration and availability of palliative care by enabling workforce planning

and allowing for clear and efficient interdisciplinary cooperation and reimbursement struc-

tures [2, 80]. Second, while stakeholders concerned with palliative care for people with special

needs did participate as a sounding board, we limited the scope of this primary edition of the

NQFPC and did not specifically address these populations. In view of equitable access to pallia-

tive care, the scope of the next edition of the NQFPC needs to include them.

While a substantial body of evidence exists to support clinical practice for quality palliative

care, the quality of evidence is still limited. Hence, whether the integration of the key elements

of the NQFPC in clinical practice will effectively diminish the perceived barriers for patients in

a palliative care trajectory and their families is a subject that needs to be addressed through

future research.
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